Fictional Fathers

ACROSS

1  Toasty
5  Sculptor Oldenburg
10 On ____; sans commitment
14  Vamp Negri
18  Celebes ox
19  ____-mouth; meager
21  Mandlikova of the courts
22  Portent
23  Tiny Tim’s father
25  Orestes’ father
27  Intemission, French style
28  Overnight bivouac
30  May or Stritch
31  Fever of affliction
32  Plucky
33  Eloquent equine
34  Macho types
35  Lerner’s partner
38  Of a bishop’s territory
42  Having a labyrinth
43  Galahad’s father
45  Status ____
46  Affectations
47  Normandy town
48  Schoenberg’s “Moses und ____”
49  Silent
50  Police blotter inits.
51  Edmond’s father
55  Terrier type
56  Massages
58  Take ____; peek
59  Sound like a happy cat
60  Brood about
61  Sing like Bing
62  Comedian Johnson
63  Caterwauled
65  British guns
66  Capable of redemption
70  “____ Vouz En . . .”
71  Porter song
72  John and Eleanor’s father
73  Caviar
74  Auctioneer’s cry
75  Ward of “Sisters”
76  Rosary unit
77  Midday
78  What’s ____ good word?
79  Bonnie Blue’s father
83  Soft and fluzzy
84  Telling signs
86  Went astray
87  Country dance locales
88  “How sweet ____!”
89  Et ____; and others
90  Brit. raincoats
91  Fourth or real
94  Muslim faith
95  Prepare to shave
99  Nanki-Poo’s father
101  George, Gladys and John’s father
103  Jacques of “Mon Oncle”
104  RNA component
105  Colonize
106  At any time

DOWN

1  Where to “gyre and gimble”
2  By and by
3  Gen. ____ E. Lee
4  Lacy webbings of cord
5  ____ a son goit
6  Popular Starbucks order
7  Action: suffix
8  Old English letter
9  Noted glassmaker
10  Mold
11  Summon via public address
12  Bambi’s aunt
13  Neighbor of Nigeria
14  Greasy kid stuff
15  Former Atlanta coliseum
16  Spinks or Trotsky
17  Charles’ sister
18  Canadian capital
19  Howled
20  Put into office
21  So be it
22  “Amadeus” director
23  Forman
24  Japanese unrhymed verse
25  Daisy’s father
26  Damita and St. Cyr
27  Diamonds, in Pedro’s deck
28  Bo or John
29  Tom’s father
30  Other, in Arles
31  Very much, informally
32  Volcanic landform
33  Knock for a loop
34  “____ a Hot . . .”
35  Scattered seed
36  Arthur Tracy’s theme song
37  Singer Jennifer
38  Intrepid one
39  “Somewhere ____ the Way”
40  Slip-knot loop
41  Mountain road, often
42  Apportioned
43  Blanced
44  Chap from Zagreb
45  Squander
46  Island greeting
47  Sings loudly
48  Go in haste
49  Winglike
50  Crazy flies
51  Start of a counting-out rhyme
52  Eccentric’s sl.
53  Competent
54  Reacted to a mouse
55  Vikings, for one
56  Pope Pius XI
57  Bronte pen name
58  Namesakes of Mr. Heep
59  Decorated
60  Yeltsin’s retreat
61  Some Algonquians
62  Took a tab
63  Unanimously
64  Candice Bergen’s Louis
65  Comical Keft
66  Ersatz
67  Chapeau’s perch
68  One on a pedestal
69  Figure skating jump
70  René’s dream
71  Purposes
72  Alphabetic sequence
73  Paul Bunyan tool
74  School assoc.